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I. I NTRODUCTI ON
Lonation of hearing impaired people is usually by observing the mouth of a tutor or by detecting the vocal organs by the hands. To help speech hearing impaired people, many researchers have various speech training aids [l]. Most of them i single speech parameter, such as fundamental iasality, fricative /s/, and frequency spectra. ShiKubo [Z] developed speech training systems using lateral shapes. :ech training aids have two severe drawbacks even f are easy to operate. First, a hearing impaired train only a single speech parameter. Second, due i of trainable speech parameters, even if a hearing rson has mastered a speech parameter completely, there is great possibility that he/she may forget previous training ring the training of other parameters.
The s eech training system that displays the frequency spectra is useful in training of speech but, by using spectra displayer, a trainee can not understand how to correct spectral differenc i . . However, most of these systems lack well-designed self-training programs. Therefore, a trainee does not know how to correct errors. Without adequate correction, these systems share the same problem as the spectra displayer.
This paper describes an integrated speech training system which can display the vocal tract shapes and other speech parameters such as intensity, fundamental frequency, nasality, and log spectra. This system can display all parameters in real time. A self-training program was also developed to allow easy training for hearing impaired individuals.
To estimate speech parameters, it is assumed that the speech production process is an AR model. Using a linear predictive analysis, vocal tract area functions and log spectra are estimated. Log energy of speech signal is used as intensity. The estimated vocal tract area functions are mapped to corresponding section heights and these are displayed in vocal tract lateral graphics. The first two section heights can be determined by three formant frequencies [5] . The vocal tract graphics display trainee's phonation in the form of a crosssection of the vocal organs. This allows the trainee to know what to correct.
Fundamental frequency and nasality are detected using vibration sensors. To allow the trainee to use two sensors conveniently, sensor attachment tools are made. Wearing the sensor attachment tools, the trainee only needs to handle a microphone.
By using all the estimated parameters and trainee's errors, a self-training program is developed in which the error correction messages can be displayed.
SPEECH PARAMETER ESTIMATION

A. Design of Vocal Tract Graphics
The vocal tract graphics describe the cross-section of the vocal organs from the glottis to the lips. First, the axes in which vocal organs move are defined. Using these axes, the vocal tract lateral shapes are displayed. The motion axes are developed, based on the following principles, to represent the motion of vocal organs. 3) The developed vocal tract graphics are designed to coincide with X-ray data of the lateral shape of the vocal tract. The X-ray data are based on the results which are used in PARAFAC analysis by Harshman et al.
[6]. 4) In the designed graphics, the upper jaw is assumed to be fixed and the lower one to be movable. For simplicity, the vocal tract is modeled with an assumption that its length is 17 cm long. Generally, the male vocal tract is slightly longer than 17 cm. Children and women have a shorter length vocal tract [7] - [9] , so the assumption may cause an error of area function. However, the error can be compensated for by the first two section heights, which are determined by formants. The average shape of each speaker is taken as the basic frame of the vocal tract. On the basis of the abovementioned principles, the vocal tract length is divided into 15 sections: 2 sections from lips to teeth, 11 sections from teeth to tongue root, and 2 sections from tongue root to glottis. Each motion axis is made to be perpendicular to the vocal tract axis from the lips to the glottis. Fig. 1 shows the draft of vocal tract graphics.
B. Calculation of Vocal Tract Section Height
The vocal tract area function and three formants can determine the section heights of the vocal tract graphics. The vocal tract area, A, in section n, is as follows:
where A, is in cm2 and y, is the reflection coefficient.
The area functions from the lips to the glottis are estimated In addition, the estimated formants determine the rounding degree of lips and the height of the jawbone, etc. In mapping the estimated section heights to each axis, the upper part of the vocal organs is assumed to be fixed. That is, there is no motion in the upper teeth, the teethridge, the hard palate, and the soft palate. Therefore, the lower points corresponding to each section height, started from the fixed points of the upper part on each axis, form the shape of the articulator. 
C. Other Parameters
In addition to the vocal tract shape, the fundamental frequency, the sound intensity, the nasality, and the frequency spectra are extracted. The fundamental frequency is the most fundamental parameter among them. In the case of hearing impaired people, it is a very frequent phenomena that their tones are higher than normal phonation and considerably irregular. Another serious problem in the phonation of the hearing impaired is the control of the intensity. The intensity is closely related to the fundamental frequency. When a hearing impaired person tries to control the fundamental frequency, the intensity may be extraordinarily loud and/or irregular.
In this paper, the intensity is determined by log energy of speech, considering the characteristics of the ear that recognize the intensity as the log energy. Fundamental frequency and nasality are detected by obtaining the vibrations of the throat and the nose with well-designed devices. Frequency spectra is obtained through the general method of the AR spectrum estimation. Fig. 3 is the block diagram of monitor display procedure of all feature parameters obtained thus far.
HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
When a person produces a sound, each part of the vocal organs
In this paper, three data acquisition devices were designed. Fig. 4 is the block diagram of speech signal acquisition. In this figure, the sixth-order voltage-controlled voltage source (VCVS) low-pass Butterworth filter and the first-order RC high-pass passive filter are used. using Wakita's boundary condition [lo] . estimated three formants by (2) [5] The section height in the lips can be determined from the its own function.
where CI = 0.300 x as the reciprocal of these pulse periods. When a nasal sound is produced, the nose vibration can be detected using the vibration sensor. The detected signal is amplified by a total gain of about 357 and passes through an HPF and an LPF of fc 2 2.5 kHz. And, the output signal passes through a rectifier and an LPF of fc 2 10 Hz, then the envelope of the nasality is detected and digitized. The filter types in Fig. 6 are the same as those of Fig. 5 .
Among parameters of speech, the fundamental freguency and the nasality can be detected directly from developed devices, but the estimation of the log spectra and the vocal tract shapes require many computations. To obtain near realtime performance, a TMS 320C25 board was used to perform high-speed computations. All the devices were combined, as shown in Fig. 7 .
In this figure, the data acquisition devices were made on a board. Speech signals enter the A/D converter of the TMS board, and fundamental frequency and nasality signals are digitized with the DT2821 A/D board by Data Translation Company. These devices are operated in a personal computer system.
Iv. DESIGN OF SELF-TFL4J"G PROGRAM
Because most of the existing speech training systems for the hearing impaired lack proper training programs, it is impossible for the hearing impaired to train speech systematically for themselves. Therefore, it is necessary to guide a trainee carefully.
In this paper, a self-training program was developed by using all the estimated parameters and errors of the trainees. This information was used to display correction messages to the trainee.
A. Self-Training Program for Vowels
The parameters for normal pronunciations are detected experimentally and used as references. Then, the trainee's parameters are compared with the references. To determine the reference fundamental frequency, first of all, the fundamental frequency of men was detected. Considering the difference between the fundamental frequencies of men and women, each reference fundamental frequency was determined. For the simple display of the reference fundamental frequencies, it is assumed that the fundamental frequency range of children is similar to that of women [ll]. 1) Single Vowels: A self-training program was developed for nine Korean single vowels. The correction messages of the self-training program were produced on the basis of the following principles: a ) Intensity: If a trainee's intensity is in the tolerance range, it is normal. Otherwise, the corresponding correction messages are displayed. The tolerance range is decided experimentally. For the typical intensity, the range is 55-58 dB, thus 56 dB was selected as the reference intensity.
Letting Iref be the reference intensity, Ist the trainee's intensity, and 01 the tolerance range, the judgement is performed as IIst -IrefI 5 01 + "Good," Ist -Iref > 01 + "Pronounce weakly," Iref -Ist > 01 + "Pronounce loudly." b) Fundamental Frequency: For fundamental frequency, first, it is judged whether the trainee's fundamental frequency is in the tolerance ranges of men's or women's. Then, the correction messages for these cases are displayed.
To judge the fundamental frequency and make correction messages, the judgement range is devided into five cases, as depicted in Fig. 8. c) Log Spectra: The square error between the reference log spectra to be trained and the trainee's log spectra is calculated. Using this error, the judgement and correction ordering is performed. Letting Sref be the reference log spectra, Sst be the trainee's log spectra, and 8, be the tolerance range, the judgement is performed as else + "Wrong."
d ) Vocal Tract Graphics:
If the reference height of a jaw is Hr,f, the trainee's jaw height is Hst and the tolerance range pronounce."
2 ) Complex Vowels: For 12 Korean complex vowels, the intensity and fundamental frequency are the same as those of single vowels. But for the log spectra and vocal tract shape, two components of a complex vowel are displayed together with the same color, and judgements are also performed in each component.
B. Self-Training Program for Consonants
It is impossible to estimate the exact vocal tract area function for consonants. This is because consonants are pronounced in the tightly constricted state in the vocal tract and there are no resonances or reflections. So, using all the estimated parameters and considering the acoustic features of consonants, a self-training program was developed for consonants.
First of all, the reference vocal tract shapes for corresponding consonants are displayed, and it is assumed that a trainee's vocal organs fit well to the reference shape. Then, by using the judgement criteria in Table I , it is decided whether or not the phonation is correct.
In Table I , "inten-" and "inten+" mean that the starting intensity of phonation should be relatively small or big, and "nasal+" requires that a trainee articulate nasalized phonation. If any conditions are not satisfied, then the corresponding correction message will be displayed.
V. EXPEIUMENTS me vocal tract shape is represented in the right space of the monitor and other parameters are in the left. Before using the training test for the hearing impaired, we tried to check the reliability of the developed system. the overlapped graphics of the estimated vocal ation. The estimated vocal tract shapes and Xcompared in Fig. 10. In Fig. 10 , the bold line d the fine line is the estimated data. Fig. 11 nasal consonant /m/ + vowel /a/, the estimated g spectra are shown in Fig. 12 . sensor attachment tools were made. An attachment tool for the nasality sensor was designed after the model of the Pierrot's nose. For the fundamental frequency sensor, a tool like a neck band was designed. Wearing these tools, the trainee can process three parameters easily. The reference data for each parameter was stored. When a trainee tries to learn a phonation, the reference parameters and trainee's data are displayed simultaneously in different colors. The well-designed self-training program can teach the trainee how to correct this error. Two hearing impaired children were selected as subjects for the training test. They are 12-13 years old and have very poor phonation ability. Training tests were performed for complex vowel /ja/ and consonant /p/ for 20 min in a day. Fig. 13 illustrates displayed parameters in training the phonation Ijd. In real monitors, the reference parameters are displayed in a sky-blue color and the student's parameters in violet. In the windows for intensity, Fo, and nasality, a bar moves up or down indicating the currently estimated d u e . Typical values for each parameter are marked in the left side of the windows. The frequency spectra and the vocal tract shapes for the portions of /j/ and /a/ were displayed in the same color. The student must follow them one by one. To catch rapid changes in consonant parameters, display type was modified to display the parameter trajectories. The training results for /ja/ and /pa/ are given in Tables I1 and 111 .
The values in Table I1 represent the achievement rates of each parameter and those in Table I11 are the achievement rates of the total parameters. Fig. 14 shows the graphical achievements of each parameter for Ijd. The reference and trainee's parameters are neously. This will be helpful for hearing stem can teach hearing impaired persons system, the obtained results are sumows: First, by displaying vocal tract shapes, r hearing impaired people to easily recognize colors can help hearing impaired people y making efforts to match their color to own phonation. Fourth, for five Korean vowels, the estimated vocal tract shapes are considerably similar to the X-ray data, And finally, in training tests for hearing impaired children, it is known that all parameters improved simultaneously. Hearing impaired people frequently forget previous training. The proposed system can eliminate this problem. The hearing impaired children have mastered two syllables /ja/ and /pa/ in 5-6 days per each utterance. It is expected that the developed system can be a useful tool for hearing impaired people in speech training.
